
Hello 8th Grade Families, 
 
It is time to start creating the annual Morphing DVD to present to the 8th grade class at the end of the 
year Awards Banquet.   
 

YOUR PHOTOS ARE REQUESTED BY MONDAY, APRIL 15, 2019. 
 
The morph sequence of the DVD will use photos from different years throughout your child’s life.  We 
need you to provide the first four photos.  The following photos are suggested: 
Photo 1: Newborn photo or from first year 
Photo 2: Toddler 
Photo 3: Kindergarten or 1st grade 
Photo 4: 4th or 5th grade 
Photo 5: We will use the 8th grade photo taken at school in the graduation gown.  You do not need to 
supply this one. 
 
Some helpful hints: 
 

- Photo should clearly show your child’s face.  The full head must be shown.  Do not have part of 
their head or hair cut off.  Portrait shots work best.  Head must be facing forward so both eyes 
and cheeks are visible.  Eyes should be open. 

- Your child’s head should not take up more than 75% of the photo. 
- Another person can be in the photo if they are next to your child, as long your child’s entire 

head is shown.  The other person’s face will not appear in the video. 
- Please use only color photos. 

 
Submission Options: 
 
Digital Photos: 

1. Email them one photo per email to asca2019video@gmail.com.  If you include multiple photos 
in one email, they may be compressed and quality could be lost.  Include your child’s name and 
either their age in the photo or a number to indicate the order of the photos in the subject of 
the email. Send them at the largest size (highest resolution) possible. 

2. Instead of emailing, copy them to a labeled CD or Flash drive in order from youngest to oldest.  
Complete the submission form and send to the school office in an envelope marked Morphing 
Video.  CDs and drives will be returned. 
 

For printed photos: 
1. Use at least 4x6” photos for best resolution.   
2. If you scan at home, be sure the resolution is at least 200dpi. 
3. If you don’t have a scanner at home, you can send the printed photos along with a photo 

submission form to the All Saints school office labeled Morphing Pictures NEED SCANNING.  
They will be scanned to a removable drive at school.   All photos will be returned. 

 
If you have questions please contact Young Shin at asca2019video@gmail.com. 
 
Thanks, 
Young Shin 
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